A remembrancer of things to be done about the

garden-fence at Drury House.

1. A wall to close in a little court-yard all saving 5
   openings of ½ carth-land, done, ½s
   The setting up a coated bough of all the best stuff
   a little house of ½ foot square, and a wood or
   coaster house to range to the same bred 20

2. The making of conduit to ½ house of office 3 0 6

3. The setting up of pumps of lead, to ½ well, and is alledged
   paid for all along ½ pumps 3 1 6

5. The setting up of wind-mills, two, with 2 yd. and
   yd. abov'd with 2 a half pace, and cist each all ½ away down
   w. a puddled wall and lime and here 2

6. To make a portal after St. Edw. style, and a window
   under it, w. wrought iron bars, well payed
   w. royce cullers, and my domes set above 8 0

7. Stairs downe at a corner of ½ hall, into ½ on the
   room for ½ pantry

8. To set all ½ walls well limed, and cast end w.
   mother and afterwards ½ hall and ½ kitchen
   and ½ end of ½ old house, both and plastered
   at my cost, no fene ½ yards and no fene ½ yard and ½ cost
   and some paste and ½ and he letters next ½ yard.

To have all ½ windows by the St. John & Black galler
and ½ windows all s. to have wrought windows on

To have ½ window by the St. John & Black galler
and ½ windows all s. to have wrought windows on
Notes of Payments for F. Faltooth